Welcome to Nicola’s school Of Dance & The Charming Theatre Company, here is some information
regarding our classes and the school.
Nicola’s School Of Dance was established in February 2006 and has been Nicola’s full time occupation
since June 2008. She is a qualified teacher of Ballroom, Latin, Freestyle, Cheer and Hip Hop dance
with the UKA which is recognised by the British Dance Council. In June 2012 Nicola was accepted by
the UKA as a Fellow and Examiner in Ballroom and Latin and is therefore qualified nationally to the
highest level in these disciplines. The Charming Theatre Company was named by Ed after he played
Prince Charming in Panto! Ed trained as a primary school teacher and is an Associate teacher in
Drama through the UKA. All teachers over 18 years of age are DBS checked.
All classes are tailored to suit the ages and abilities of each individual, with a focus on building selfesteem and having fun. Each class follows the UKA syllabus and small class sizes ensures the quality
of teaching. Exam days are twice a year, which allows the children to work through the exam
system and gain a real sense of achievement. For children who wish to progress to competitions,
private lessons are available.
Nicola’s School of Dance offers classes in Ballroom, Latin, Freestyle, Cheerdance.
The Charming Theatre Company offers classes in Drama & Musical Theatre.
On registering please ensure that up to date contact information is provided and any particular
health or medical information which may be of importance is shared.
For the first half term, as an introduction to the school, lessons can be paid for weekly. Once
children have been attending for a half term and wish to commit to their place, payments are made
for the whole half term. This is always due on the first session back at the start of each half term,
please see our terms and conditions at www.nicolasschoolofdance.co.uk for further information. By
completing our registration form you are accepting these terms and conditions.
Please ensure that your child is wearing suitable clothing and footwear (no flip flops or boots please).
Dance shoes, t shirts, jackets and hoodies are available to purchase from the school, please seek our
advice on shoes to ensure they are in line with regulations and health and safety.
The dance school is also available to be hired for children’s parties, hen parties, corporate events and
more, please look at the website or speak to a member of staff for further information.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any further questions.
Many Thanks for choosing us and welcome
Nicola & Ed Owen

